All ED’s,
All GM’s (IT/ERP)

Subject:- Forwarding the vacancy circular of DERC.

Sir,

A letter No.F.1(457)/Estt./DERC/2016-17/1126 dated 15.06.2018 has been received from Sh. Surendra Edupghanti, Secretary, DERC regarding recruitment to existing /anticipated posts in Delhi Electricity Regulatory Commission, New Delhi.

It is mentioned in the letter that “The Delhi Electricity Regulatory Commission, a statutory body established under the Electricity Reform Act is inviting applications through Employment News on 16.06.2018 for filling up the existing/anticipated posts on deputation / direct recruitment / contract basis. ......... It is requested that wide publicity may be given to the vacancy circular”.

Therefore, all the ED’s/All GM’s are kindly requested to circulate the vacancy circular of DERC among their respective staff so that the eligible candidate may apply, if interested.

For any query, the interested candidates may refer the website of DERC i.e. www.derc.gov.in.

(S.R. Sagar)
Sr. Manager (HR)

Copy to:-
1. Sr. P.S./P.S. to MD
2. Sr. P.S./P.S. to Dir(HR)/Dir(Tech)/Dir(Fin)
3. AGM(HR)/Manager(HR)/DM(HR)-V
4. All Notice Board